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Alma Mater  Miss Lynch, Patty, Eugene, Company

Alma Mater Parody  Pink Ladies, T-Birds

Summer Nights  Sandy, Danny, Pink Ladies, T-Birds,
Company

Those Magic Changes  Doody, T-Birds, Pink Ladies

Freddy, My Love  Marty, Pink Ladies

Greased Lightnin'  Kenicke, T-Birds, Company

Mooning  Roger, Jan

Look At Me, I'm Sandra Dee  Rizzo

We Go Together  Pink Ladies, T-Birds

Shakin' at the High School Hop  Johnny Casino, Company

It's Raining On Prom Night  Sandy, Prom Solo ist

Born to  Hand-Jive  Johnny Casino, Company

Beauty School Dropout  Teen Angel, Company

Hopelessly Devoted to  You  Sandy

Alone at a Drive-In Movie  Danny, T-Birds

Rock 'n Ro ll Party Queen  Doody, Roger

Look At Me, I'm Sandra Dee
(Reprise)  

Sandy

You're the One That I Want  Danny, Sandy, Company

We Go Together (Reprise)  Company

SONGS
ACT I  

ACT II  
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Cast  Members  
Miss Lynch  Payton King  

Patty Simcox  Alex Geselle  

Eugene Florczyk  Sean Meadows  

Jan  Jessie Lyric  

Marty  Mykah Farren  

Doody  Isaac Thompson  

Betty Rizzo  Kenzie Barnett  

Kenickie  Noah Leake  

Sonny LaTierri  Drake Cunningham  

Frenchy  Emily Ell  

Sandy Dumbrowski  Sylvia Von Dollen  

Danny Zuko  Andrew Maguire  

Vince Fontaine  Nick Vivaronda  

Johnny Casino  Gibson Brueher  

Cha-Cha DiGregorio   Ali Techentin  

Teen Angel  Connor Shoemake  

Roger  Brett Lemmers  

CAST
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Cast  Members (co nt inued)  
Ensemble  Dom Childress

Zack Mandis
Robert Rebholtz

Josh Redmon
Alex Sanders

Sydney Albrecht
Deidra Alexander

Mariso l Aponte
Olivia Bates

Annelise Brueher
Caitlin Burrell

Cassie Burrell
Rebecca Campbell

Sheyla Diaz
Ashyln Dismukes

Hannah Drury
Danielle Hansen

Olivia Hendrix
Grace McKissick

Kellen Mitchell
Hannah Peterson

Megan Roberts
Sophie Smietana

Emily Taillac
Audrey Thresher

Alysa Torino
Karsyn Walling

Annie Weir
Annabelle Weston

Alyshia Wigant  

Pro duct io n / Creat ive  
Music Director  MaryLee Atenhan  

Music Director  Patricia Wakefield  

Choreographer  Kate Adams  

Choreographer  Adam Perez  

Orchest ra  
Conductor  Mollie Lane  

CAST
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Crew Members  
Stage Manager  Kayleigh Luna  

Assistant Stage Manager  Evelyn Teeple  

Backstage  Tera Kinsman 
Dante Thomas 

Amelia Scott 
Sierra Falcone  

Props  Gabi Roberts
Savannah Falcone  

Make-up  Sophi Falcone
Brooke Fields

Sydney Cunningham
Mia Laub

Mackenzie Finney  

Costumes  Claire O'Sullivan 
Camille May 

Jessica Denson 
Michelle Jean  

Set Building and Painting  John Lane 
Max Hanson  

Sound and Lights Crew  Ethan Newlin 
James Roberson 

Ryan Oglesby 
Carter O'Neal  

CREW
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WHO'S WHO

Payton King as Miss Lynch
Payton King is a senior here at Independence and is excited to  be
participating in her first musical! You may have previously seen her
as Kelly Donovan in Scuba Lessons, Sarah Good in The Crucible,
Marjorie in Musical Comedy Murders o f 1940, or Fatima in
Fortunes by Fatima. She'd like to  thank Mrs. TW for casting her in
this production, her cast-mates for making this a memorable
experience, her family fo r supporting and encouraging her to
pursue this passion, and God for blessing her with the ability to
take over the stage and captivate an audience. She hopes you
enjoy the show and come back for more!

Alex Geselle as Patty Simcox
Alex Geselle is a senior here at IHS and has been a part o f every
theatre production here since her freshman year; whether it be
participating backstage, manning the concession stand or starring
onstage- she's done it all! Alex would like to  thank her family,
friends, and director fo r supporting her and believing in her through
everything she's done. She would also  love to  thank God for
blessing her with this wonderful opportunity to  do what she loves
and to  meet the most amazing people! She hopes you all have a
wonderful evening and enjoy the show!

Sean Meadows as Eugene Florczyk
Sean Meadows is a freshman here at Independence High School .
He has been in drama since third grade and has been in several
productions including, Haro ld Hill in the Music Man. In Middle
School, Sean was in cho ir where he performed in Vox Aurea and
has been featured in several so los. He loves singing The Blues in
his spare time. One day, he would like to  become a stand up
comedian; as improvisation is one o f his favorite things to  do. He
would like to  thank Mrs. Williams for giving him the opportunity to
perform in this production.
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WHO'S WHO

Jessie Lyric as Jan
Jessie Lyric is a senior this year at IHS and is ending it with a bang
by playing the ro le o f Jan in the musical, Grease. This is her first
musical and she is so  stoked to  be able to  work with T-Time
Productions. Jessie has been in the IHS Chamber Choir fo r two
years and placed "First Runner Up" in this year's Miss Liberty
Pageant. Her love for music is inexplicable and she hopes to
continue singing and performing for years to  come. Jessie would
like to  thank God, Mrs. T, Mrs. A, Mrs. Wakefield, and the Grease
cast fo r welcoming her to  T-Time Productions and for jo ining her
as she brings down the curtain on her final high schoo l
performance. A wop-baba-lu-bop!

Mykah Farren as Marty
Mykah is a junior here at IHS and is thrilled to  be a part o f Grease!
She has been an integral part o f each production, in multiple
capacities, since she has been at Independence. Her credits
include: Hairspray, Anything Goes, and The Diary o f Anne Frank as
Meip Geis. Mykah would like to  thank her family, fo r always
supporting her and putting up with her constantly quoting lines
around the house, her church family (who never cease to  show
how much they care) and God, fo r giving her the talent that brought
her here today and lighting the path for who she is to  become.

Isaac Thompson as Doody
Isaac Thompson, a sophomore at Independence High School, has
been a part o f the IHS theatre department since his very first ro le as
the understudy o f Roger Hopewell in, the musical comedy, Murders
of the 1940 's. Later in the year, he portrayed a sailo r in the
spectacular showing o f, Anything Goes! Isaac enjoyed his
character, Peter Van Daan in, The Diary o f Anne Frank; and is proud
to  be a part o f Grease! He will depict the character o f Doody, a fun
loving and easily excitable T-Bird. He has also  been invo lved in the
One Acts, directed by the senior class. Isaac would like to  thank his
supportive family, amazing friends, Mrs. T, Mrs. A, Mrs. Wakefield,
and God, above all, fo r teaching him that all he must do to  succeed
is: say "yes" and fo llow His word. Enjoy the show... And remember,
"It's always darkest just before you turn on the lights." ~Moonface
Martin
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WHO'S WHO

Kenzie Barnett as Betty Rizzo
Mackenzie, a junior here at IHS, feels blessed to  participate in
Grease, as her sixth performance with T-Time Productions, and is
especially honored to  portray, Rizzo! (one o f her favorite
characters) Kenzies's extensive work includes Betty; in the
Crucible, as well as Hairspray (Brenda), MCM (Elsa u/s), and
Anything Goes (Hope Harcourt). You may have also  seen her in
regional community productions such as: You're a Good Man
Charlie Brown (Sally Brown), and 13 The Musical (Cassy). Kenzie
would like to  extend a huge thanks to  her friends for helping her
learn lines and always supporting her, to  Kayleigh Luna for being
an amazing stage manager, her family fo r keeping up with her
crazy schedule, Mrs. T, Mrs. A and Mrs. Wakefield for giving her the
opportunity to  be a part o f this fantastic program, and God for
blessing her with a passion for making people smile. Mackenzie
hopes that you can be transported to  the 50 's with IHS's Musical,
Grease.

Noah Leake as Kenickie
Noah is a senior here at IHS, and is extremely excited to  take part
in his first T-Time Production! He is an aspiring musician and
lyricist with an unrivaled love o f music, playing center stage in his
life since he was born. He would like to  thank God, Mrs. T, Mrs. A,
Ms. Wakefield, and his parents for pushing him to  be the best
performer and vocalist that he can be.

Drake Cunningham as Sonny LaTierri
Drake is a sophomore at Independence. He began his work in the
theatre program last year during Anything Goes, as an ensemble
member. He recently performed in The Diary Of Anne Frank as Mr.
Kraler; as well as o ther ro les; including Genie in Aladdin, Tevye in
Fiddler On The Roof, and Simon in 13 The Musical. He would like to
thank his friends and family fo r their support and love, and he
invites you to  sit back, relax, grab your grease, and enjoy the show!

Emily Ell as Frenchy
Emily Ell is a sophomore at IHS this year; who is thrilled to  be
playing the ro le o f Frenchy. She has been invo lved in theater since
her freshman year, when she was cast as an understudy for a lead
in the Musical Comedy Murders o f the 1940 ’s. She participated in
the ensemble in Indy’s previous musical, Anything Goes. In
addition, Emily has also  participated in One Acts, and worked on
makeup crew for the Diary o f Anne Frank. She would like to  thank
her Heavenly Father, loving parents, Mrs. T, Mrs. A, Mrs. Wakefield,
and her wonderful friends for always encouraging her to  do her
best.
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WHO'S WHO

Sylvia Von Dollen as Sandy Dumbrowski
Sylvia is a junior at Independence High School. She has been
actively invo lved in the theatre department at IHS since her
freshman year. She has been a part o f Hairspray (Dynamite),
Musical Comedy Murders o f 1940( Marjorie u/s), Anything Goes
(Angel), and she was most recently in The Diary o f Anne Frank
(Margot u/s). She would like to  thank her friends and family fo r
always believing in her and supporting her through each and every
endeavor, and to  Mrs. A and Mrs. Wakefield for all o f their help. She
would also  like to  thank Mrs. TW for giving her such an amazing
opportunity, in such a fun show! Lastly, she would like to  thank God
for her talent and love o f performing. She hopes you enjoy the
show! Tell me bout it, IHS!

Andrew Maguire as Danny Zuko
Andrew is a Junior at Independence and has been invo lved in the
theatre department since his freshman year when he played I.Q. in
the T-Time Production o f, Hairspray. His o ther credits consist o f
How the Grinch Sto le Christmas (Max), Musical Comedy Murders
of 1940 (Roger Hopewell), Anything Goes (Billy Crocker). In
addition, he student directed, The Diary o f Anne Frank; alongside,
Taylor Soko ll. Andrew would like to  thank his parents for their
endless support, Mrs. A and Mrs. Wakefield fo r always making the
show sound incredible and to  Mrs. Williams for giving him the
opportunity to  appear in this awesome show, Baby Williams
(Emerson) fo r being a cutie, and God for granting him the talent
and drive to  succeed. Enjoy the show!

Nick Vivaronda as Vince Fontaine
Nick is a junior at IHS and has been invo lved in theatre since the
beginning o f his freshman year. He was a "Who" in T-Time
Production o f The Grinch; a So ldier in The Diary o f Anne Frank, and
has worked with the backstage crew for multiple o ther
performances. He is excited to  have his first speaking ro le in a
main stage production and would like to  thank Mrs. T for giving him
this opportunity to  be a part o f The Musical, Grease! So cats, if
you’re ready, throw your mittens ‘round your kittens and away we
go!

Gibson Brueher as Johnny Casino
Gibson is a Junior at Independence High. He is very excited to
participate in Grease as his very first musical. Gibson hopes to  be
able to  be in many more o f the upcoming performances at Indy. He
loves to  sing and dance and would like to  thank Mrs. T for this
wonderful opportunity!
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WHO'S WHO

Ali Techentin as Cha-Cha DiGregorio
Ali is in her senior year at IHS. You might have seen her in The
Grinch or Hairspray, and now she is SO EXCITED to  be a part o f
Grease. Ali is addicted to  music, dancing, acting, and coffee. She
would like to  thank Mrs. T for being an awesome director and her
family fo r being perfect. So kick back, relax, and watch for her sick
dance moves. Enjoy the show!

Connor Shoemake as Teen Angel
Connor is a Senior at Independence High and this is his THIRD
AND FINAL performance in a major T-Time Production! He has
performed as Brad (Nicest Kid in Town, Hairspray), Elisha Whitney
(Anything Goes), and now as Teen Angel (Grease). He is super
excited to  be this ro le, considering that, Beauty School Dropout is
his favorite song! He would like to  thank his friends for being
awesome and supportive throughout his 4 years in high schoo l. He
would also  like to  give a BIG thanks to  his family fo r believing in
him and always pushing him to  be his best. Last but not least, he
would like to  thank Mrs. TW for being an amazing teacher and
director, and for giving him a LOT of po inters throughout Theatre IV
class! Now boogity boogity boogity to  your seats AND ENJOY THE
SHOW!

Brett Lemmers as Roger
Brett is a sophomore here at IHS and has been with T-Time
Productions since his freshman year. You may recognize him from
his work in, Anything Goes and The Diary o f Anne Frank. Brett
would like to  thank his family, Mrs . Williams, Taylor Soko ll, and
everyone else in his theatre family fo r making these past two years
some that will no t soon be forgotten! He hopes that everybody
enjoys the show!

Karsyn Walling
Karsyn is a sophomore and this is her first time on the IHS stage!
She is a varsity cheerleader and an excellent tumbler. Karsyn is so
glad to  have the opportunity to  be a part o f such an awesome
production; and so grateful to  have made such wonderful new
friends. She would like to  thank her family and loved ones for their
continued support.
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WHO'S WHO

Alex Sanders
Alex, a sophomore, is thrilled to  be a part o f this production! He
loves being a part o f the theatre department and this is the first time
of many he hopes to  be on stage! He'd like to  thank Mrs. TW for the
opportunity and special thanks to  his dear parents and supportive
family!

Olivia Bates
Olivia is a junior at IHS and this is her first musical here at
Independence. She did work on crew from Anything Goes last year
and the excitement o f performing pushed her to  audition for this
musical. Learning the choreography and all the music just made
her increasingly excited to  perform Grease on stage for all to  see!
She would like to  thank Mrs. T for taking a chance and casting her
and her parents for encouraging her through the entire thing. Now
sit back and get ready to  hand jive!

Rebecca Campbell
Rebecca is a Sophomore here at IHS; and, although she has
worked on crew for Musical Comedy Murders o f 1940 and Anything
Goes; this will be her first onstage performance for a T-time
Production! She would like to  thank Mrs. T for this opportunity and
her family fo r dealing with her constant singing in the shower. She
would also  like to  give Dihydrogen Monoxide a huge shout out fo r
making all life on Earth possible, and for stabilizing all ecosystems.

Marisol Aponte
Mariso l is a freshman at IHS and this is her first time being cast in a
T-time Production musical. She treasures any opportunity to  sing
and dance and just abso lutely loves musical theatre. Whenever
you see Mariso l you’ll probably see her laughing, smiling, or
hanging out with her friends and family. She also  is very excited to
be in Grease and wants to  thank Mrs. T for the opportunity.
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WHO'S WHO

Alyshia Wigant
Alyshia is a senior at Indy and is thrilled to  be a part o f this
production! You may have seen her in The Grinch and Anything
Goes. She would like to  thank her parents for always believing in
her, her bro ther and his new fiance, aunt and uncle for continually
supporting her. She would especially like to  thank her Nana, who
has always been there for her and provided unwavering support
and encouragement to  achieve her dreams. Last, and definitely not
least, a huge thank you goes to  Mrs. T for the amazing opportunity!
Alyshia has had an amazing time performing at Indy and can not
wait to  see what God has planned for her. Enjoy the show!
“Because I knew you, I have been changed For Good.” -Elphaba,
Wicked

Sydney Albrecht
Sydney is a Freshman at IHS and this is her second time
performing in a T-Time Production. She was most recently an
understudy in the production, “Diary o f Anne Frank.” The IHS theatre
family has included Sydney as one o f their own, and she’d like to
thank every single one o f them; especially Ms. T for casting her.
This has been an incredibly fun show to  be part o f, from the
amazing choreography to  the seven-hour Saturday rehearsals!!
Enjoy the show!

Hannah Drury
Hannah is a freshman at IHS and this is her first production
onstage at IHS. She worked crew for The Diary o f Anne Frank. She
is thrilled to  be a part o f Grease and is so  glad to  be working with
all o f these wonderful people. She would like to  thank Mrs. T for
casting her and for her parents for driving her to  and from
rehearsals. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Annie Weir
Annie, a junior at Independence High School,. has been a part o f
four T-time Productions: Musical Comedy Murders, Anything Goes,
The Diary o f Anne Frank, and Grease. She worked backstage as the
props manager for MCM, assistant stage manager for Anne Frank,
and ensemble in Anything Goes. She would like to  thank Mrs. TW
for giving her this opportunity and for all the late nights away from
her precious baby Emerson that she has put into  making this show
amazing. She would also  like to  thank Mrs. Kate for all the time and
effort she put into  choreographing the fantastic dance numbers you
are go ing to  see tonight. Enjoy the show!
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WHO'S WHO

Caitlin Burrell
Caitlin is a junior at Independence High School. This is Caitlin’s
first time being a part o f a T-time Production. She has enjoyed the
opportunity to  meet new people and to  help bring this wonderful
show to  life. She would like to  thank Mrs. T for the opportunity to
combine her love o f dance and singing into  a very loved and
adored show. She would also  like to  thank all o f the new, amazing
people she has met on the set and she will cherish the memories
forever. Put on some of those fancy dancin’ shoes and Enjoy the
show!

Annabelle Weston
Annabelle is a sophomore at Independence High School.
Previously, she has been invo lved in theatre at her o ther schoo ls,
but this is her first time being on stage at IHS! She was on the
makeup crew for Anne Frank and is now excited to  get a taste o f the
action on stage! She would like to  give a huge thank you to  Mrs. T
and the o ther directors/choreographers for spending significant
amount o f time away from their family to  put this production
together! Now get ready to  shake your poodle skirts and enjoy the
show!

Hannah Peterson
Hannah is a senior and has been a part o f every IHS production
since her sophomore year, and is thrilled to  have Grease as her
seventh and final IHS show! She most recently performed as Mrs.
Van Daan (The Diary o f Anne Frank). Before that she was the Stage
Manager for Anything Goes and the Assistant Stage Manager for
Musical Comedy Murders. She is the current President o f the IHS
Theatre Department. She would like to  thank her friends and family
for always believing in her and supporting her. She thanks all o f the
cast and crew for making this such a fun production, and for
to lerating her incessant sarcasm, loudness, and joke-cracking.
Lastly, she is eternally grateful to  Mrs. TW for being such a
wonderful director, teacher and mentor fo r these past 3 years.
Without TW, none o f this would be possible, and IHS would just be
terrible. Buckle your seatbelts fam, because you’re about to  get
sucked into  the most 50 ’s-tastic, body-electrifyin’ musical
experience o f your entire life!

Robert Rebholtz
Robert is a freshman at Independence. This is the first IHS
productions he's been invo lved in! He's very excited that his first
show is Grease and is glad to  be part o f an amazing cast! He
would like to  thank his friends and family fo r encouraging him
along the way! He would also  like to  thank Mrs. TW for this
amazing opportunity to  be part o f such a great show! He hopes
you enjoy the show!!!
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WHO'S WHO

Sophie Smietana
Sophie, a junior at IHS is thrilled to  be in although she has worked
on crew (The Crucible, MCM of 1940, Anything Goes, Diary o f Anne
Frank), this will be her first Main Stage ro le for T-Time Production.
She would like to  thank her family and friends for the
encouragement and, o f course, Mrs. T for giving the opportunity to
be in such an electrifyn’ production. Enjoy the show!

Audrey Thresher
Audrey is a Sophomore and has had an abso lute blast in her third
mainstage with T-Time Productions! You may have seen her before
as a chorus member in Anything Goes or in The Diary o f Anne
Frank as Anne Frank. She is beyond grateful fo r the wonderful
experience o f being apart o f Grease with such a fantastic cast and
crew. She would like to  thank Mrs.TW and the countless o thers for
not only making the show amazing, but making it so  much fun to
be apart o f. She hopes that all the late nights rehearsing music and
choreography pay o ff and all you coo l cats have a rockin’ time
watching the show!

Alysa Torino
Alysa is a junior at IHS and has been a part o f this wonderful
theater department since her freshman year. She played Tituba in
The Crucible, a Dynamite in Hairspray, Edith Frank in The Diary o f
Anne Frank. She also  tried out lights and sound for the a musical
comedy Murders o f 1940 and student directed Anything Goes! She
is very excited to  be a part o f the ensemble. She would like to  thank
Kayleigh, Taylor, her parents,Mrs. Kate, Mrs. TW, and Emerson.
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WHO'S WHO

Emily Taillac
Emily is a junior at IHS and has been a part o f the theatre world
since she was a little girl with church productions and outside
theatre groups. Grease is her first production with the IHS crew, but
in her high schoo l years she has been invo lved in Willy Wonka and
The Choco late Factory as Veruca Salt, Seussical the Musical as the
Yellow Bird / Narrator, and Alice in Wonderland as Alice. Emily
would like to  thank her mother (Ammie Murry) fo r all o f the time
and effort she has put into  helping her along the way, Kayleigh
Luna for always reminding me when rehearsals were and making
sure I could make it, Mrs. T for giving her this opportunity to  work
with such an amazing group o f people, and God for giving me
everything I’ll ever need and showing me how to  use it. Enjoy the
show everyone!!

Danielle Hansen
Danielle is a freshman at IHS and this is her first musical at IHS.
She is eager to  perform in “Grease.” Danielle has done gymnastics
and dance for years and is very enthusiastic, and passionate for
“Grease.” She has been invo lved in “The Music Man” and o ther
cho ir performances in middle schoo l. Her favorite part o f being
apart o f “Grease” is learning new music and choreography and
making new friends. She would like to  thank Ms. Dowd for teaching
her all she knows about acting, her family and friends for always
supporting her in all that she does, Mrs. TW for giving her this
opportunity and working with her crazy schedule, and most o f all,
God for always being there through every situation. She invites all
o f you to  have fun and enjoy the show.

Megan Roberts
Megan is a senior here at Independence High School and is
abso lutely ecstatic and honored to  be a part o f this production. She
has been invo lved with numerous productions at IHS, including
Anything Goes (ensemble), The Crucible (Assistant Stage
Manager), and Jack Frost (Martha). Megan would like to  thank her
family fo r always supporting and loving her, Mrs. TW for allowing
her such a great experience and opportunity on the stage, and
most o f all God for being her rock and foundation through every
storm. Thank you everyone for making Megan’s four years in IHS
theatre one o f the most enjoyable experiences o f her life.
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WHO'S WHO

Grace McKissick
Grace is a freshman at IHS, and she is so  excited to  be a part o f
her first T-Time production! Grace has enjoyed learning the music
and choreography, and would like to  thank Mrs. T, Mrs. A, Ms.
Wakefield, the choreographers and everyone else who has made
this show possible! She hopes you enjoy this production!

Cassie Burrell
Cassie Burrell is a freshman at independence. This is her first time
being in an independence theater production. She is very excited to
be a part o f the Grease production. She has enjoyed this
opportunity to  meet all the amazing people in this musical. Cassie
would like to  thank Mrs.T for making this experience some much
fun. She would also  like to  thank her family fo r being so supportive
in her pursuing music. Cassie hopes to  be in the upcoming
musical during her high schoo l career.

Sheyla Diaz
Sheyla Diaz is a junior at IHS and is so  excited to  be in her first
production at Independence. Sheyla began to  dance at the age o f
four and has been part o f competition dance teams and musicals
such as The Lion King and On Broadway. She would like to  thank
her family fo r their unconditional support, Mrs. T for giving her the
opportunity o f being part o f this amazing show, to  all the members
of this cast fo r sharing with her such an experience like this, and
God for every chance in her life. And now let's go together and
enjoy the show!

Olivia Hendrix
Olivia Hendrix is a freshman at Independence this year, and she
loves theater. She has been in many shows including The Madrigal
Dinner as a Jester, The Music Man as Zanetta Shinn, Once Upon A
Mattress as Princess Fred, The Most Amazing Anything o f Evertime
as a Lovling, and Anne Frank as Anne’s understudy. She is so
excited to  be a part o f one o f her favorite shows, Grease. She
would like to  thank her parents and sister, fo r being so supportive
and driving her to  and from rehearsal so  late at night, all the people
who helped choreograph, and Mrs. T, fo r making this show the best
it can be!
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WHO'S WHO

Ashlyn Dismukes
Ashlyn is a sophomore at Independence. She has been in many
plays, but this is her first time performing in a T-Time Production.
She just jo ined theatre this year and is grateful to  have met so
many friends. Ashlyn would like to  thank Mrs. TW for pushing
everyone to  be their best. She would also  like to  thank her parents
for their love and support through all the rehearsals.

Josh Redmon
Josh is a junior at IHS. He has never done anything theatre related
before and is very excited to  be a part o f this production. He would
like to  thank Mrs. T, the choreographers, Mrs. A, Mrs Wakefield and
the rest o f the cast and crew for making this a memorable
experience!

Deidra Alexander
Deidra Alexander is a junior at Independence and is so  pumped for
Grease. This is Deidra's second year being invo lved in the theatre
department, she has been in Anything Goes (ensemble), and was a
part o f backstage crew for The Diary o f Anne Frank. She was also
granted the wonderful opportunity fo r being the student
choreographer fo r Grease. She would like to  thank her family, fo r
being constantly supportive and loving for her passion for theatre,
Mrs. T, fo r providing her such a wonderful opportunity, Adam Perez
for working alongside her in choreography and being such an
amazing person to  work with, and God for granting her such
enormous blessings. She hopes you all enjoy this fantastic
production.

Kellen Mitchell
Kellen Mitchell is thrilled to  be a part o f Independence's production
of Grease. Her previous ro les include Marta in The Sound o f
Music, an orphan in Annie, ensemble in Music Man & Annie Get
Your Gun. She would like to  thank her family fo r all their support.
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WHO'S WHO

Dom Childress
Dom Childress is a Senior at IHS. Although he has been in theatre
for a little more than a year, last year Dom did his first production.
He played the ro le o f Captain. Dom is really looking forward to
Grease. He would like to  thank God for giving him an opportunity to
do a multitude o f things throughout his career, his parents for
making sure it could happen and always supporting him, and Mrs. T
for giving him a chance to  try something new. He hopes everyone
loves the show!

Annelise Brueher
Annelise Brueher is a Sophomore at Independence High School.
This is her first production ever and she has enjoyed every minute
of it. She is thankful fo r her friends and family that encouraged her
to  audition and the new friends she has made in the show. Annelise
is grateful that Mrs. T gave her the opportunity to  try something very
new. She is excited to  be apart o f Grease and hopes you enjoy the
show!

Zack Mandis
Zack is a junior at Indy, and recently became invo lved with the IHS
Theatre Program. He would like to  thank Mrs. T., and everyone who
has been coo l. He was previously a so ldier in The Diary o f Anne
Frank. He wanted to  end the schoo l year on a lighter note so… here
he is. And by the way, stay safe, there’s high chances o f “Greased
Lightnin’”
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Thanks to the following people who have helped make this
production possible:
 

The Drama Boosters
Doug Hanson – president
John Wigant – treasurer

Andrea Maguire
Bethany Torino
Lauren Hanson

Gina Weir
Alisa Farren

 

The IHS Administration
Christy Sullivan, Clare Perrin and Cindy Todd for always helping out
in so many ways!
WilCo Theatre Teachers for being so helpful,
supportive and creative
The Custodial Staff for being awesome
Tricia Wakefield - you are the anchor in this program
MaryLee Atenhan - you bring out the absolute best in
these kids
Mollie Lane - for joining us on this journey
Patty Huber for your time and talents in making this
show extra fantastic. You're a gem!
Brown & Maguire for donating to our new sound
equipment
Grant Bradshaw for being the mastermind behind
Greased Lightnin'
Brian Williams - your support and love for this
program (and for me) is immeasurable
Dave  and Joy Lucente for sharing awesome set ideas 
Kim Laughary for creating our beautiful board and
taking photos
Laura Kim for all of the constant support
Everyone who helped watch Baby Emerson and gave her extra
love <3
Anyone else who has helped make this production
possible!!
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
 

To the Parents!!!
 

For allowing your kids to share their talent with this
program
 

For the support to your students and the production
 

For bringing in dinners, snacks and concessions
 

For helping and donating to the set, costumes, props, etc.
…
 
  
 

 Special thanks to the following:
 

- Doug Hanson for heading up the designing and
creating of the perfect set
- Lauren Hanson for coordinating (and re-coordinating)
meals and
- Kris Thresher  for handling tickets, cancellations,
refunds, and spreading the word and Chuck Thresher
for helping assist in the madness!
- Bob Rebholtz for braving the snow and ice
- Alisa Farren for loving glitter as much as I do and
helping with so much of this process!
- Aaron and Jen Sanders for dedicating time and talents
with this crazy group of people
- Matt Hendrix and Megan Madeja  for helping Grease
Lightning come to life
- Chip Leake for setting us up with new ways of running
sound and lights
- Sara McKissick for creating such an awesome poster
- Karen Fields for making sure the program looks and
reads great
 

"I can no other answer make but thanks,
and thanks." 

- William Shakespeare
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END NOTES
 
I was sitt ing in my living room last April, holding my 3 week old
baby girl and chatt ing with my dear friend, MaryLee (Mrs. A). 
We love planning ahead so we were already talking about
musical options.  That’s when it hit me: “Let’s do Grease”.  
And, that’s how this show got selected.  It was by far the
easiest choice and it has turned out to be the absolute best!

I am extremely proud of this production. The quality of the
cast, crew, community, musical directors and orchestra is
outstanding.  How can you not be proud?  Not only have they
put together an incredible production, but they’ve done so in
the midst of the normal madness of illness, test ing, college
visits, school, life … but the added insanity of not one, but two
rare Tennessee snow and ice storms.  We’ve rescheduled,
we’ve cancelled, we’ve waited with hope.  It ’s been a process
unlike any other.  But, the outcome has been the same –
another amazingly unforgettable T-Time Production.  
 
Grease is the number one show performed at the high school
level.  So many of us, young and old, know the movie all too
well.  The infect ious songs, the quotable lines, the dance
moves … we hope you leave with the tunes stuck in your
heads!  They will happily be in ours for a long while. 

This show comes with many new faces; we have new students
on and off stage, and we’ve welcomed new, wonderful parents
into this extended family.  This show has created bonds –
maybe it ’s the song “We Go Together” or, perhaps, it ’s that
we’ve come together in the craziness!  Either way, it ’s all
added to a production I hope you can’t and won’t forget. 
 
To Mrs. Lane – welcome to this awesome program!

To Mrs. A and Mrs. Wakefield – what in the world would we do
without you?  You both work such magic and blessings with
your talents.
 
Bravo to you, my dear students!!  You shine so bright and you
pass it  on so well!  We are so excited about all of our
newcomers.  It ’s hard to see you sweet seniors go, but you will
forever be a part of this amazing legacy you’ve built.
 
To our audience – thanks for braving the weather, having
patience and coming to our show – this production is worth all
of the madness!

                                                                                   - Rebecca Williams - DirectorCopyright © 2015 Playbill Online Inc. All marks used by permission.



                                                                                               


